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Changes to the ALCA Office
Recently, ALCA had a change of Lowline
Registrars. Our new Lowline Registrar is Claudia
Scott, who is very experienced and should be
able to help you with your DNA and registration
questions. Among other positions with ABRI,
Claudia served as the Simmental Registrar for
twelve years.
We welcome Claudia to the ALCA Office and look
forward to working with her.

the Association running smoothly. Your
Councillors are available to discuss any issues you
have or Katrina McKemey at the ALCA office can
be contacted by phone or email.
By working together, we can identify problems
and find solutions that will benefit all members.
This newsletter will be focusing on the importance
of cattle registrations. Some members have
forgotten why we should be registering our cattle.
Without registrations we won’t have new genetics
in our Herdbook & without the Herdbook the
Australian Lowline breed and Association will
cease to exist.

Please direct all animal enquiries to Claudia
Contact Details:
Tuesday – Friday
8:30am to 4:30pm
Ph: 02 6773 5588
Email: lowline.registrar@abri.une.edu.au
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Using Artificial Insemination (AI)
By Jeanette Stebbins, Ardrossan
Autumn can be a time when breeders are thinking about
joining their cows and the selection of bulls to improve
their herd, is an important part of this exercise.
Many breeders would like to take advantage of bulls that
have been proven over the years on other studs, both
here in Australia and overseas. There are bulls who have
had their semen collected, after undergoing health tests,
and this allows their semen to be Licensed, meaning
anyone can buy it, assured that the semen itself carries no
genetic defects or notifiable diseases. ALCA has a list of
these Australian Lowline bulls who have licensed semen
available.
Lowline semen can be collected for distribution to
breeders in Australia and overseas. The semen is usually
stored at a Breeding or AI Centre.
Some breeders are reluctant to participate in AI (Artificial
Insemination) programmes for their cows as they are
unaware of the steps needed to be taken to obtain viable
pregnancies.
I have been using AI and Embryo transplants for nearly 30
years, so I thought breeders might like to know what
works for me when using AI.
1. I put the cows to be AI’d on a rising plane of nutrition.
2. I obtain the semen straws from the bull(s) of my choice.
I have them delivered to my local AI Centre, whose
technicians I use to do the AI.
3. I contact my vet to ask them to put together a
programme, which I will follow to get the cows in calf.
My vet also makes available the drugs and equipment that
will be needed for the programme. Some breeders contact
their AI technician, who supplies the programme, but the
drugs must be obtained from a vet. The drug used is a
hormone called Prostaglandin (PG), which encourages a
cow to cycle or come into heat.
I then advise my AI Centre of the dates that AI will take
place, so that a technician will be available when my cows
are cycling.

The easiest programme consists of two shots (2ml each
time) of PG - my vet prescribes ‘Juramate’, 11 days
apart. Cows usually cycle every 21 days and these shots,
into the rump (intramuscular injections), are done 11
days apart. if a cow has recently cycled just before the
1st shot of PG, she won’t cycle, but she should cycle on
the 2nd shot. If a cow hasn’t cycled within 11 days of the
1st shot she will usually cycle after the 1st and 2nd shots .
Remember, all cows are different and OBSERVATION of
characteristics of all cows is the key factor to successful
mating by AI. To assist OBSERVATION, the use of Heat
Detectors can be used. Heat detectors are patches that
stick onto the tail bone area of the rump and change
colour when a cow is mounted, indicating heat. They
are useful “tools of trade”. Heat detectors may be
supplied by your technician, purchased from your AI
Centre or Produce Store. Apply these when injecting
your 2nd shot of PG.
To assist those unfamiliar in the practice of injecting a
cow, an orange can be used for injecting an empty
syringe into, to familiarise the breeder with the
pressure needed. Don’t inject into the rump too close to
the spine, as there are more nerves in that area for the
animal to feel the injection. The area closer to the hip or
pins is more suitable.
Once the 2nd shot of PG has been administered and the
Heat detector attached, observation of the cows should
be taken 3 times a day and note the times the cows are
being mounted. These mounting times should be then
conveyed to the technician for them to assess when
mating via AI is suitable. Good yards with an area that
the cows can be restricted in movement is necessary for
successful AI. A crush is perfect equipment for this
purpose.
As the cow is inseminated, I put another Heat detector
on the cow which should show in about 21 days if she
has held the pregnancy. I also put the AI’s cows in a
paddock with ad lib feed and some shelter, far away
from any males, (bulls or steers), and don’t move them
for at least 30 days, to ensure the AI mating has every
chance of holding.
The vet pregnancy tests the cows at about 45 days from
insemination. They are pregnancy tested even if their
heat detectors have gone off, as false indications of
cycling can occur with over eager cows.
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The Heat is On!

ALCA Journal 2017
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Why Registrations are so Important
The main objectives of the Australian Lowline

Without new registrations of animals with

Cattle Association are to maintain the purity and

different combinations of genetics, the gene

improve the breed of Australian Lowline Cattle, to

pool within our closed Herdbook would

promote the registration of all Australian Lowline

decrease to the point where our animals

Cattle that meet the breed standard and to

would be so inbred that genetic problems may

collect, verify and publish information relating to

begin to occur. The breed would suffer.

Australian Lowline Cattle.
Animals that meet the requirements of the
These objectives were established when the

Breed Standard and have DNA/Parent

Association was formed in 1992 and are still the

Verification are eligible for registration with

main focus today.

ALCA.
Animals that do not meet these requirements

ALCA is your Association.

could be sold unregistered or preferably sold
for beef.

We all became members of ALCA because we are
owners of animals with a purity and heritage that
is equalled by few and rivalled by many. Our
closed Herdbook and eligibility requirements of
DNA and Parent verification ensures the integrity

Inferior animals should not be on-sold for
breeding purposes as they will give your stud
and the breed a bad name.

of our breed.

If you are a serious Lowline breeder, you will

Many breeds are now following our lead by trying

This can be done by purchasing new genetics

to clean up their herdbooks using DNA and Parent
verification. Others have left their run too late and
they now have genetics infiltrated in their breed
that are not conducive to the original genotype
and phenotype.

Why are registrations important for our
Association?
The continuity of our breed relies on the
registration of animals in our closed Herdbook.
If all owners of Australian Lowline cattle
continued breeding their animals but sold them
unregistered, the breed, the Herdbook and your
Association would cease to exist.
These three factors are intertwined and each
cannot exist without the others.

strive to improve the standard of your cattle.
from another ALCA member - animals or
semen/embryos. It can be exciting to see the
outcome of your breeding programs using
new genetics.
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Benefits of Registration
Registration of herds is vital as it guarantees
traceability. This creates marketplace confidence
which in turn ultimately assists in the promotion
and preservation of the breed.
Registration aids the keeping of accurate records
regarding the number, sex and age of Lowline cattle
in any given year – Association database &
documentation verifies the animal’s identity.
The requirement for DNA verification ensures that
by buying registered stock you are guaranteed to be
purchasing the genuine article - the Australian
Lowline. Not a crossbred Lowline nor a smaller type
of Angus.
Registration proves the animal being purchased is a
genuine Australian Lowline – means not having to
worry about problems being introduced into your
herd and creates peace of mind.
Registered Australian Lowlines must be DNA tested
to prove that they are direct descendants of the
Foundation Herd. This means that each and every
animal in a particular pedigree has been DNA
verified and therefore proven to be 100% Lowline.
Retaining value in your investment – you have spent
good money purchasing your registered cattle. By
registering progeny, the value of your investment is
maintained.
Registration ensures the continuation of genetics.
A registered animal can be sold as a commercial
animal (without the registration) to a non-member
but the animal will remain on the database under
the name of the breeder and is noted as ‘Inactive’.
If this animal is later purchased by an ALCA
member, the animal can be transferred to the
member’s stud and the animal can be re-activated.
These genetics are not lost.
Registration means your stud name is forever with
that animal – advertising yourself. Each time it is
sold your stud is connected.

Welcome to New ALCA
Members
A warm welcome to our new members.
We hope you enjoy being a part of the
Australian Lowline family.

Full Membership
Queensland
Martin Lowe
Samford Valley – RIVERINE
SM Gerhert & L Green
Bowen – DOUBLE G
New South Wales
Tony Bennett
Duranbah - DURANBAH
Anthony Orley
Glenorie - LOTHBROK
Lauren Trembath & Stephen Child
O’Connell – MORRISSETT PARK
Peter & Deborah Emery
Narrandera - WATERVIEW
Victoria
CC & SJ Oates
Strathbogie – STRATHBOGIE SPRINGS
Nicole & Blair McNaught
Grassmere - GRASSMERE
Robert Burgess & Narelle Cribb
Mia Mia – WEE MIA
South Australia
Hamoudi Aldyni
Mount Pleasant - NESHMI
Joshua & Renee Mawby
Kangarilla – MCLAREN
New Zealand
Lisa Kendall
Papakura, Auckland - NURTURE FARM
Rachel Irvin
Ashley Clinton - BLACK RIDGE
Northern Ireland
Ruth Hogg
Fivemiletown, Co.Tyrone - KILTERMON
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Preparations for Winter in
New Zealand
I thought I'd touch base with everyone with a little
seasonal advice.
Here in the Waikato, ANZAC weekend always marks
a change in seasons and is usually the start of
wintery weather.
Things to think about are paddock rotation lengths,
feed availability, parasite control and weaning.
Ideally, you would all be set up now with abundant,
or at least, adequate food for your cattle to get them
through to spring in an ideal condition.
Young stock need preferential feeding compared to
adult cattle, but even mature stock need feeding
well.
Lice are often a problem in Lowlines causing
excessive rubbing on things as they itch over winter.
Internal parasites will need monitoring to make sure
cattle remain healthy.
Last but not least, most of NZ is deficient in Copper
and Selenium, so minerals will need supplementing.
I use multimineral salt blocks by Summit, all year
round.

ALCA Newsletter

Welcome to New ALCA
Members cont
FULL MEMBERSHIP
England
Stephen Jones
Rossett, Wrexham - CONRERSTONE

LIFESTYLE MEMBERSHIP
Queensland
Digby Cooper
Cooyar – COOYAR SPLENDOUR

COMMERCIAL MEMBERSHIP
Victoria
Geraldine & Peter Sanderson
Christmas Hills

SCHOOL MEMBERSHIP
Queensland
Centenary Heights State High School
Toowoomba – CENTENARY HEIGHTS
------------------------------------------------------------------

2021 Goombungee-Haden &
Oakley Steer Classic, Qld

Matt Wilkinson
Lowland Park, Nth Island, NZ
NZ North Island Promotion Group

Steer & Carcase Competitions are a great way
to gauge how your beef breeding program is
going.
Congratulations to Lik Lik Lowlines,
Cambooya, Qld for their 2nd place in the ‘On
The Hoof’ Competition in the GoombungeeHaden & Oakley Steer Classic.
Their Lowline crossbred steer was placed 2nd
in the 301 – 400kg Class. Judged by Mr Tom
Fagg

ALCA Newsletter
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2021 Royal Canberra Show
Results

Cattle Registrations &
Transfers

The 2021 Royal Canberra Show was held on the
weekend of the 26 – 28 February 2021. Covid
restrictions meant there was limited public access to
see the cattle.

It is very important that the correct procedure is

There were 16 Australian Lowline entries and 6
exhibitors (4 Victorian & 2 NSW exhibitors).
Australian Lowlines were the second largest breed
exhibited in numbers behind the Limousins.

followed in order for your registrations and
transfers to be processed easily and efficiently.
All registration, DNA and transfer
documentation is to be sent by email directly to
the Lowline Registrar, Claudia Short –
lowline.registrar@abri.une.edu.au

Grand Champion and Champion Junior Female went
to Whitby Farm Elleroo, exhibited by Ken and Gill
Whitby. They also received the Tammy Brewer
Trophy.

If they are sent to the ALCA office email, these

Champion Junior Bull went to Rotherwood Qointreau
On Ice, (a lovely young red Bull), exhibited by Vicki
Gilbert.

animals

Senior Champion Female was awarded to Cann Valley
Quill, exhibited by Matt Cooney.
Senior Champion Bull was won by Tarrawarra
Illustrious exhibited by Jacquelynn Feagan.
What was positive was Jacqui Feagan’s senior bull
was called up into the last five in the Interbreed Bulls
which was a wonderful reward for effort and
production of quality.
It was a good day and congratulations must go the
Ken and Gill for their first Supreme Exhibit at a Royal
Show.
Bill Brydon
Barrenjoey Lowlines, NSW

processes could be delayed indefinitely.
There are two ways to register or record your

1. Online via the ALCA database
2. Using the ALCA Registration Form
available on the ALCA website -

https://www.lowlinecattleassoc.com.au/the
-association/forms-downloads
Instructions for both procedures can also be
found in FORMS & DOWLOADS on the ALCA
website.
DNA/SNP and Parent Verification Results are to
be sent with any other documentation to the
Lowline Registrar at the same time as you apply
for the registrations.
Payment must also be made when you apply for
any Registrations, Recordings or Transfers. This
can be done via The Lowline Shop -

https://lowlineshop.com/
If no payment is made at the time of your
application, these processes will be delayed.
If you have enquiries about registering or
transferring cattle, please contact Claudia Short
via email - lowline.registrar@abri.une.edu.au
For all other enquiries you should contact
Katrina McKemey, ALCA Executive Officer, via
the office email or phone office@lowlinecattleassoc.com.au
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2021 Blayney Show, NSW
Blayney Show was held on Sat 6th March.
Three Lowline Studs were in attendance, and all
animals were certainly noticed by many. For
reasons still unknown, the ‘Small Breeds’ section
included Red Poll and standard Galloway cattle
also.
We were lucky enough to come away with
Champion Female of section, and were also given
some fabulous compliments in the highly
contested Interbreed competition.
Elle Kay Rose Gold certainly did us proud as a 3
year old cow at her very first show.
I’ve included a link to ‘The Land’ write up of all
cattle results, but also include a picture of the
champion female exhibit.
Congratulations to Shadow Park (Gorman family)
and Quartz Hill (Junior members Lily & Ella
Falkenberg) for their efforts and worthy results for
their animals.
https://www.theland.com.au/story/7155633/blay
ney-show-back-in-action-with-large-numbersoflivestock/?fbclid=IwAR3kFVHHsUsHRHHUCWTdqv
RmEH-JcBgnLKZt8_DEc6HnFP5cydCxBkxEg_w
Lana Kuipers

2021 Pittsworth Show, Qld
Pittsworth Show was held on 5th-6th March 2021
and was the first major show of the year for
most of us still working with the Covid
regulations.
The events ran fairly well, a little bit late but
got there in the end. 9 Lowline Studs attended
and exhibited a fine range of excellent Lowline
animals.
Judge: Mr Brent Evans Jen - Daview Limousins,
Kingaroy, Qld
RESULTS:
Junior Champion Bull: Lik Lik Reknowned
Reserve Junior Champion Bull: Ebony
Ringmaster
Senior Champion Bull: Merowen Pirate
Reserve Senior Champion Bull: Merowen pilot
Grand Champion Bull: Merowen Pirate
Junior Champion Female: Lik Lik Royal Gold
Reserve Junior Champion Female: Merowen
Razzamatazz
Senior Champion Female: Lik Lik Platinum
Reserve Senior Champion Female: Pittsworth
PC – Merowen Lowlines
Grand Champion Female: Lik Lik Platinum –
Merowen Lowlines

Elle Kay Lowlines, NSW
15 -25 years Junior Paraders
1st & Champion Parader - Shyane Yates
(Skyview Lowlines NQ)

The Southern Queensland Lowline Promotion
Group had 7 studs showing Lik Lik Lowlines, Sunrise Lowlines
Pittsworth State High School
Merowen Lowlines
Sirius Black Lowlines
Hardengi Ligmarki Lowlines
Ebony Lowlines
We were supported on the day by Elaman Creek
Lowlines (Maleny Qld) & Vern Park Lowlines
(Coominya Qld)
South Qld Promotion Group

ALCA Newsletter

2021 Seymour Alternative
Farming Expo, Victoria
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NSW Promotion Group News
Yes, your Promotion Group still exists and most
of the time, we are working behind the scenes.
We have had a challenging 12 months, trying to
fit in with Covid restrictions, but we are back.
Canberra Show went ahead at the end of
February. It was the cattle show only. Numbers
were small but Australian Lowlines were well
represented, having the second highest number
of exhibits. Many thanks go to all exhibitors.

This three day event was held on Friday 16th to
Sunday 18th April 2021 at Kings Park in Seymour. It
is usually held in February but was moved to April
this year trying to avoid any Covid restrictions.
Australan Lowline cattle were on display in the new
Cattle Pavilion with Wanamara Farm (Julie & Greg
Knight, Wanamara Lowlines) & the Southern Region
Promotion Group.
A steady flow of visitors kept us very busy over the
three days. As this is an event focusing on smaller
land holdings and lifestyle farms, it is a great place
for those new to the land to find out what they can
do on their farm. Lowline cattle fit into this criteria
very easily.
It was great to catch up with fellow ALCA members
who dropped by as well as other cattle breeders
who attend every year with their own breeds. After
the long break of not being able to get off the farm,
it was a very satisfying to be out in the public with
our beautiful cattle again.
Julie Knight
Wanamara Farm, Vic.

The Royal Easter Show was held in Sydney
(Thursday 1st April – Monday 12th April ) &
Australian Lowline judging was on Saturday 3rd
April. Congratulations to all exhibitors.
Normally we would have our AGM during the
Sydney Show, but Covid restrictions this year,
has made it impossible. We are looking at
holding our AGM via Zoom or Skype a little later
in the year. I will send more information as it
comes to hand. We are also asking for some
enthusiastic members to come on board, so
please consider taking on a position on our
executive.
Also if you have any issues you would like
included in the agenda of the next general
meeting, please email me. Alternatively, you are
more than welcome to call or email me for
clarification or help. I will try my best to assist.
All positions in the executive will be made
vacant for the AGM
President/ Chairperson
Secretary
Treasurer
Publicity Officer
Other events this year, for you to come and
help or just say hello are
Tocal Field Days – April 30, May 1 & 2
Mudgee Small Farm Field Days- July 9 & 10
Murrumbateman Field Days October 16 & 17
Berri Small Farm Field Day Date TBA
If you would like more information on anything,
please contact me on
0414 678614 or
robynkuipers@gmail.com
Robyn Kuipers
Secretary, NSWPG

ALCA Newsletter
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End of the 2020-21 show season in NZ
The autumn shows wrap up the season in New
Zealand and the very dry North Canterbury autumn
turned on two glorious days for Malvern and Oxford
A&P Shows on the last weekend in March and the
first weekend in April for the Rangiora High School
cattle team and Woolstone Park Lowlines.

Oxford Show, at Easter this year, is a bigger
show and the cattle turnout was a testament to
this year’s president, Marie FitzPatrick, whose
family have been Angus exhibitors for many
years.

Both these shows suffered last-minute cancellations
last year because of Covid-19 and New Zealand’s
lockdown.

Forty plus beef animals lined up in miniature
and rare breeds, and conventional beef breeds.
And 20-plus dairy cows competed in that
section.

Malvern is a small one-day country show where the
cattle competition takes place on the old bowling
green, which has not been used for bowls for several
years. Surrounded by the little huts and mature trees
it is a lovely setting to newly broken in calves to
experience their first show.

Judging the small breeds was Lowline breeder
Gordon Guthrie, of Ashmore Stud. He faced
classes of mostly Galloways and Lowlines as the
show was on the agenda for the national
Galloway conference being held in Christchurch
the same weekend.

At Malvern the Lowlines compete in the other beef
breeds section - this year it was just Lowlines
represented.

Gordon had some close classes to call, with the
Lowlines coming out on top in the senior male,
senior female and yearling female.
Edsal claimed the champion and reserve for the
section with Edsal Sheila and Edsal Abby.
In the All Breeds, judged by Hereford breeder
Rebecca Patterson, Woolstone Park took senior
male and senior female, and Edsal was first in
yearling heifer.

Also exhibiting Lowlines was the Edsal Stud of
Harvey and Sally Rhodes, with the help of their
grand-daughter Charlotte and a Lincoln University
student.
The ribbons were shared around with Woolstone Park
claiming senior male and femal champions, junior
male champion and Edsal junior female champion.
Then the competition ramped up with All Breeds
classes against Angus, Murray Gray and Herefords.
The Lowlines held their own with All Breeds senior
and junior bull first ribbons for Woolstone Park
Kauri and Woolstone Park Crescendo, and a first in
yearling heifer for Edsal Sheila.
The Rangiora school team had four new Year 9 girls
(ages 12 and 13) also at their first show so the
excitement was high, especially for their handlers
class.

In the champions, Edsal claimed the junior All
Breeds champion with their heifer Sheila, and
also supreme All Breeds champion.
Woolstone Park’s 7-year-old cow, Ocean, with
her bull calf Drumbeat, was senior champion
with Woolstone Park’s 3-year-old bull, Kauri,
reserve.
In the handlers Tara Browne was first in the
juniors, Sophie Bell second and Tasi Syddall
third in the intermediates, and Harry Roe, third
in the seniors.
Philip Worthington
Woolstone Park, NZ
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2021 Royal Sydney Show, NSW
Best Exhibit and Junior Champion Bull: Rotherwood
Radical, Rotherwood Lowline Stud

Class 105 Female, over 20 & not over 24 months
1st Cann Valley Quill, Mr Matt Cooney

Junior Champion and Grand Champion Female:
Rotherwood Radiant Girl, Rotherwood Lowline Stud

Class 106 Female, over 24 & not over 30 months
1st Elle Kay Jasmine, Lily & Ella Falkenberg
2nd Muscateer Valley Bree, Jessica & Jason
Muscat
3rd Muscateer Valley Gina, Jessica & Jason
Muscat

Senior Champion Female: Cann Valley Quill, Mr Matt
Cooney
(There was no Senior bulls presented for judging.)
The Ian Pullar Plate for the best Junior exhibitor(s)
went to Lily and Ella Falkernberg (Reserve Junior
Champion Female - Quartz Hill Amethyst)
The Crushed Can Cup went to Victoria (again).
The Judge was David Smith from Ben Lomond, NSW,
whose decisions and commentary were very well
received by all participants.
In all 14 cattle (not including calves) were presented
for Judging which in the scheme of things was pretty
good compared to other Breeds. Unfortunately, due to
covid and the recent floods, the numbers of cattle at
the Royal were significantly diminished. Sadly, a
number of regular Breeds did not appear at all.
Bill Brydon
Barrenjoey, NSW

Class 107 Female, over 30 months
1st Tarrawarra Fantasia, Mr Matt Cooney
2nd Elle Kay Rose Gold, Kuipers Family
Senior Champion Female
Cann Valley Quill
Reserve Senior Champion Female
Elle Kay Jasmine
Grand Champion Female
Rotherwood Radiant Girl
Class 111 Bull, 9 & not over 12 months
1st Rotherwood Radical, Rotherwood Stud
Class 112 Bull over 12 & not over 16 months
1st Rotherwood Qointreau on Ice, Rotherwood
2nd Cann Valley Remedy, Mr Matt Cooney
Class 113 Bull over 16 & not over 20 months
No entries

Sydney Royal Easter Show 2021 results
Class 100 Female, 9 & not over 12 months
1st Rotherwood Radiant Girl, Mr Matt Cooney
2nd Elle Kay Aurora’s Star, Kuipers Family
Class 101 Female, over 12 & not over 16 months
No entries

Junior Champion Bull
Rotherwood Radical
Reserve Junior Champion Bull
Rotherwood Qointreau on Ice
Senior Bulls - No entries

Class 102 Female, over 16 & not over 20 months
1st Quartz Hill Amethyst, Lily & Ella Falkenberg
2nd Elle Kay Tiffany, Kuipers Family
3rd Muscateer Valley Little Gem, Jessica & Jason
Muscat

Grand Champion Bull
Rotherwood Radical

Junior Champion Female
Rotherwood Radiant Girl

Class 123 Sire or Dam’s progeny
No entries

Reserve Junior Champion Female
Quartz Hill Amethyst

Best Exhibit
Rotherwood Radical

Class 122 two bulls, not over 24 months
1st Rotherwood Lowline Stud
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Around the Show Rings
The shows are back – some photos of Junior &
School members with their cattle.

Royal Sydney Show, NSW

Malvern Show, South Island, NZ

Hawksbury Show, NSW

Malvern Show, South Island, NZ

Bathurst Show, NSW

Marlborough Show, Qld

ALCA Newsletter

Newsletter Articles Needed
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Around the Show Rings

This is your Newsletter so we need your input.
We love to hear your stories & see photos of
your cattle so they can be shared with others.
Without your articles, show results, events, etc,
the Newsletter will not be viable.
Facebook is a great way to network but not all
ALCA members are on Facebook or part of the
Australian Lowline Cattle Discussion Group so
don’t get to see the posts you put there.

Beef Australia, Qld

The ALCA Newsletter goes out to ALL ALCA
members all over the world so why not put
some photos or an article to connect with
others through the Newsletter.
Promotion Groups can notify members of
upcoming events. Those attending shows and
Carcase competitions should send in the results
so they can be published in the Newsletter.

Tocal Field Days, NSW

We rely on those exhibiting to send in results of
major shows too.
Please send to wanamara@westnet.com.au
Looking forward to hearing your stories!

Toowoomba Royal Show, Qld

Oxford Show, South Island, NZ

